
Parcel cards from and to Canada
Parcel cards (properly known as despatch notes or bulletins d'expédition) accompany postal items sent by
parcel post. After delivery of the item, they were supposed to be signed by the recipient, then returned
to the country of origin, and subsequently disposed of. For Canada, this meant destruction—so very
few, perhaps sixty, Canadian parcel cards have survived. Parcels sent between Canada, US, UK (and a few
other countries) did not require despatch notes. Canadian stamps never appear on parcel cards.

We treat the cards associated to both outgoing and incoming parcels. Registration, insurance (valeur
déclarée), COD were not (normally) permitted on international parcels to or from Canada.

The first part (“From Canada”) shows the evolution of Canadian parcel cards from 1929 to 1970 (print-
order dates). Among the highlights are a refused and returned 1934 parcel card from Germany (charged
a German fee for the trip back), and a 1947 example to the former concentration camp at Bergen-Belsen.

The second part (“To Canada”) shows incoming cards, showing the wide variety of formats (all card
thickness, unlike Canada’s), methods of franking, and use of stickers for routing instructions and record-
ing the parcel (these are not registration stickers).

Highlights include a 1916 card from Norway (very early), a 1924 Italian card to Lady Byng, a 1930
Palestine card (with two customs forms), and a 1935 Italian example erroneously sent with VD and
erroneously accepted by Canada.

From Canada To Finland (1930)

Toronto to Jakobstad via Montreal, England, and Helsinki, 1930. • Signed at lower right. (Routing information
reads Eng, for England.) • No indication of postage paid

• Print-order data 70,000—4–1–29 • No printed text on reverse.



To Germany; returned to sender (1934)

Bradford (ON) to Berlin via Montreal and Hamburg, refused, and returned to sender, 1934. Rated 45¢, for under
one pound via England.

• Print-order data 60,000—21–10–31 • No printed text on reverse.

The 595 endorsement may be the
fee (in Pfennig) for returning par-
cel (minimum fee is for 1 kg).

The parcelwas refused, and the cus-
toms (and storage andhandling) fees
that would have been charged were
rescinded (Zoll abgesetzt handstamp
on reverse); these were itemized on
what remains of the label (intended
for remailed or returned interna-
tional parcels).



To Bergen-Belsen (1947)
Nazi concentration camp 1943–45 (at least 35000 murdered); on liberation, contained 60000people, of
whom 13000 died within a few weeks. Post-War, it housed the survivors (almost entirely Jewish—others
were moved to different camps) until they emigrated (mostly to US, Canada, Israel, and Norway).

Montreal to Bergen-Belsen, February 1947. Rated $2.45, for two parcels sent via England, either 3–4 lb and
4–5 lb or 2–3 lb and 5–6 lb.

• Print-order data 600,000—28–8–46 • Printed text (sender’s instructions) on reverse.

If undeliverable as addressed, . . . deliver to Any
Jewish Chaplin

The year on the one postmark is unreadable.
The camp newspaper, Unzer Sztyme, changed its
name in late 1947; since the print-order date
is late August 1946 and the postmark is dated
February, the year must be 1947.



To Poland (1949)

Lumby (BC) to Poland, 1949–50. Rated $3.50 for 15–20 lb (actual weight, 7 kg, just above 15 lb) via England
and postage due of 160Zĺotys, probably customs handling fees and excise tax.

• Print-order data 1,000,000—14–4–47 • Properly signed by recipient before postage dues applied.



To Austria (1950)
Only Canadian despatch note I’ve seen with its counterfoil removed (they should all be that way!).

Montreal to Steiermark via Graz, April 1950. No indication of Canadian postage; the weight appears to have
been 10 kg. With Montreal British & Foreign Office parcel post handstamp. Zöllfrei (duty-free) at Graz.

• Print-order data —18–9–47; earliest printing without number printed. But some despatch notes
with later printing dates do give quantities.

Customs clearance charge
of 4 Schilling, 80Groschen;
most of the stampswere
presumably on the back
of the counterfoil.



To Finland (1951)

Timmins (ON) to Finland, 1951. Rated $2 for 7–8 lb via England. Purple bilingual (Finnish/Swedish) hand-
stamp means duty-free. Finnish stamps pay customs handling fee (30Markaa).

• Print-order data 1,200,000—2–6–48 • Properly signed by recipient.



To Italy (1959)

Mont Rolland (QC) to Visciano (Napoli), 1959. Italian stamps (both parts) total 70 Lire, likely the customs
handling fee.

• Print-order data 8M-Pads—19–8–53 • Properly signed by recipient.

Rated$1.65, 3–4 lb, sur-
face via England.



To Finland (1964)

Toronto to Imatra (Finland), 1964. Finnish stamps totalling 100M pay customs handling fee.

• Print-order data 8500 PADS OF 100—31–1–62 • Properly signed by recipient.

Rated $1.50, likely 2–
3 lb surface via England.



To Latvia, and returned (1967)
Returned to sender despatch notes are very unusual.

Roxboro (QC) to Latvia (via Riga), 1967. Charged $1.10 Canadian postage, apparently for a 7 + kg parcel.
Returned after the normal pick-up period expired.

Print data: 12m Pads.–14–12–60; used almost seven years after printing.

Despatch notes have a section on reverse for the sender to indicate whether the parcel should be
abandoned, returned, or redirected in case of non-delivery. In this case, the sender did not fill it out. It
was returned anyway (and he would have been charged an amount equal to the original postage).



To Indonesia (1967)

Ottawa to Bandung, 1967. Rated $2.20, probably 8–9 lb, surface via US.

• Print-order data 8500 Pads of 100 (7–65) • Properly signed by recipient after arduous trip.

Total of 100Rupiah paid in fis-
cal stamps—the parcel was val-
ued at 1200Rp, according to the
three attached fee schedules.



To Sweden (1970) and Spain (1974)

Willowdale (ON) to Stockholm, 1970. Rated $1.55, probably 3–4 lb by surface via England. In Sweden, V
(valeur déclarée) sticker added. Charged 3Kr customs duty in Sweden.

• Print-order data 43–74–002 (6–68) • Not signed by recipient.

Ottawa to Madrid, 1974. Rated $4, 9–10 lb surface via England and France.

• Print-order data 43–74–002 (7–70) • Properly signed by recipient.



To Canada
Somewhat easier to find than despatch notes from Canada.

Trondheim (Norway) to Winnipeg via Bergen-Newcastle, 1916. Rated 2.34Kr. • Not signed by recipient.

Marggrabowa (Germany—nowOlecko in Poland) to St Jacobs (ON) viaHamburg andHalifax, 1925. Rated 3.4Marks.

• Signed by recipient.

The purple R St J handstamp (at lower
left) is a registration marking known in
fewer than five examples, here recording
the parcel post number (the parcel was
not registered).

Large blueH is a Hamburg transit mark.



From Italy to Lady Byng

Lord Byng ofVimy (1862–1935) was Governor-General of Canada (1921–26), duringwhich the eponymous
constitutional crisis (so-called) occurred. This is addressed to Lady Elizabeth Byng at Government House
(where governors-general live), but Lord Byng’s wife was namedMarie Evelyn, and they had no children.

Rome to Ottawa via Cherbourg, 1924. Rated 14 Lire (included imprinted 2L).With the accompanying Italian
customs form, in two copies. • Not signed by recipient.



From Switzerland (1929)

Zürich to Edmonton via Germany and England, 1929. Rated 6.55 SFrancs.

Contained a package of kitchen garden seeds weighing 1.06kg, and a pruning knife (serpette).

• Not signed by recipient.

Customsdeclaration, attached
by paper clip and pin.



From Palestine (1930)

Jerusalem toWestport (ON) via London, 1930. Rated 315mils—Palestine packet rates unknown in this period.
• Not signed by recipient.

Rest of customs form (two copies), showing contents of
package—religious articles, valued at only 500mils (cf, postage).

On reverse of card.



From Italy (1935; improperly sent with VD) and Yugslavia (1936)

Venice–Toronto,
improperly sentwith
VD, 1935. Canada
did not accept in-
sured (valeur déclarée)
parcels; this should
have been stopped
at Italian exchange
point.

Rated41.60Lire

•Not signed by
recipient.

Zagreb–Winnipeg,
1936. Rated

(?) 6.80Dinars
+ 2Di Yugoslav
outgoing cus-
toms fee, paid
by fiscal on re-
verse.

ViaHamburg
(etiquette and
unclear purple
hs), Salzburg,
Munich (hs re-
verse), andMon-
treal.

• Not signed
by recipient.


